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The bestselling author of A Man Called Ove and My Grandmother Asked Me to Tell You Sheâ€™s
Sorry returns with an irresistible novel about finding love and second chances in the most unlikely of
places.Britt-Marie canâ€™t stand mess. A disorganized cutlery drawer ranks high on her list of
unforgivable sins. She begins her day at 6 a.m., because only lunatics wake up later than that. And
she is not passive-aggressive. Not in the least. It's just that sometimes people interpret her helpful
suggestions as criticisms, which is certainly not her intention. She is not one to judge othersâ€”no
matter how ill-mannered, unkempt, or morally suspect they might be. But hidden inside the socially
awkward, fussy busybody is a woman who has more imagination,bigger dreams, and a warmer
heart that anyone around her realizes. When Britt-Marie walks out on her cheating husband and
has to fend for herself in the miserable backwater town of Borgâ€”of which the kindest thing one can
say is that it has a road going through itâ€”she is more than a little unprepared. Employed as the
caretaker of a soon-to-be demolished recreation center, the fastidious Britt-Marie has to cope with
muddy floors, unruly children, and a (literal) rat for a roommate. She finds herself being drawn into
the daily doings of her fellow citizens, an odd assortment of miscreants, drunkards, layaboutsâ€”and
a handsome local policeman whose romantic attentions to Britt-Marie are as unmistakable as they
are unwanted. Most alarming of all, sheâ€™s given the impossible task of leading the supremely
untalented childrenâ€™s soccer team to victory. In this small town of big-hearted misfits, can
Britt-Marie find a place where she truly belongs? Funny and moving, observant and humane,
Britt-Marie Was Here celebrates the unexpected friendships that change us forever, and the power
of even the gentlest of spirits to make the world a better place.
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Fredrik Backman's first book, A Man Called Ove, remains on my list of all time favourite reads. But
Ove has been bumped down a spot by Britt-Marie.Britt-Marie Was Here is Backman's forthcoming
(May 2016 in the US and August 2016 in Canada) novel. I'm giving you lots of warning - this is one
you absolutely have to read.Britt-Marie's marriage has broken up. After forty years of looking after
Kent, she's alone and needs to find a job. Not an easy task, given her age and well - her personality
and mannerisms. Britt-Marie is a bit awkward and uncomfortable in social situations and
conversations. Britt-Marie's coping mechanisms are cleaning - (baking soda and Faxin - a brand of
window cleaner, can do it all) as well as list making."A year turned into several years, and several
years turned into all the years. One morning you wake up with more life behind you than in front of
you, not being able to understand how it's happened.Britt-Marie in fact does land a job - a three
week stint in a run down little town named Borg, looking after their soon to be closed recreation
centre. Borg is full of quirky inhabitants, odd little shops and a group of rag-tag children who love to
play soccer - and I loved it all. (And you know, I kind of want to live there too.)But it is Britt-Marie
who will steal (and break) your heart. Her stubbornness, her anxieties and her tentative steps in
making a life for herself will by turns have you laughing and crying. Brilliant.
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